


Under $50K - 46%

$50K - $150K - 43%

Undisclosed - 11%

43%

11%

46%

Graduate School - 16%

College - 54%

Other - 30%

16%

30% 54%

Canada - 7.5%

United States - 74.3%

Other - 19.2%

7.5%

19.2% 74.3%

Male - 76.9%

Female - 23.1%

76.9%

23.1%

Returning Visitors - 32.1%

New Visitors - 67.9%

32.1% 67.9%

Age 18-34 - 51%

Age 35+ - 49%

51% 49%

Avg DurationUnique Visitors Page Views Bounce Rate



BestLeather.org is your direct link to the world’s quality connoisseurs and leather aficionados. 
Our passion for quality leather goods can help you reach your target audience. With crisp reviews, 
bright photos, and frequent content we communicate directly to your customers through a well 
structured and professionally curated site.

YYou can reach tens of thousands of enthusiastic readers every month. Build your social following 
over a variety of media. Get your message across with powerful advertisements. Announce your 
latest news. Tell your company’s story and help consumers find you. If you are an innovative and 
quality driven company, this is the place for you.

- We do not accept payment for product reviews.

- We maintain complete editorial control of product reviews.

-- We do not return reviewed items because returning an item in new condition would not enable us  
   to fully judge and test the functionality and durability of a product. It is necessary that no 
   limitations are put on the use of the product. If you have a prototype product that you desire to   
   have reviewed, we are open to discussing how to handle this for you. Please contact us and   
   we’ll be happy to discuss options.

- We have many products to review so turn around can be up to eight weeks. While a review may  
   not be published quickly, we guarantee it will be published thoroughly.

- Help us get to know you. We’re eager to learn about your company and we can write better 
   content when we know you personally.

- Send the goods that best illustrate your skill and uniqueness. Show people your out of the box          
  thinking. We review a lot of products. Uniqueness gets us excited.

- When you ship, please send the tracking number so we know it is on the way.

- Items that are sent without prior communication will not be reviewed.

-- Contact Tim McWhorter, General Manager to get started.

tim@bestleather.org

facebook.com/bestleatherorg

@bestleatherorg

208-651-4986

@bestleather



Website Advertising Rates for Homepage:

 - Position 1 & 2 Combined (Ads cycle through each position), 875x100 banner ad
 Monthly: $100 ($1200/year)
 Bi-Annually: $550 ($1100/year)

  Annually: $1000

 - Position 3, 300x250 ad
Monthly: $90 ($1080/year)
Bi-Annually: $495 ($990/year)
Annually: $900

 - Position 4 & 5 Combined (Ads cycle through each position) 300x250 ad
Monthly: $60 ($720/year)
Bi-Annually: $330 ($660/year)
Annually: $600

IIn-Article Advertisements: (Only offered to company of the product being reviewed.)

 - 875x100 banner ad, one position per article:
 - $75 per article.

Newsletter Advertising Rates: 

 - Our newsletter is sent monthly (last Monday of the month). We also do 5 special edition     
        newsletters for Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Black Friday, and Cyber Monday. 

 -
 $300 per issue (includes all ad space)

DDirectory Page Ad Sponsorship: 

 - Our Leather Company Directory generates a tremendous amount of interest and is usually   
   one of the top 5 most visited pages on our website. A banner ad here is an excellent choice.
 - $300/year for 728x90
 - $600/year for 728x180



On-Site Visit:

 - Includes touring your facility, photography, full article write up/interview to be 

    published and promoted on the BestLeather website

 - Cost of Airfare & Hotel + $150/day

Paid Posts/Articles:

 - Will be included in the next newsletter issue.

  - Single Article: 

  $100 for publishing/promoting provided article

  $300 for us to write/publish/promote in-house

 

 - Three Article Package (500-800 words average) 

  $300 for publishing/promoting provided articles

  $750 for us to write/publish/promote in-house

  

 - Four Article Package

  $400 for publishing/promoting provided articles

  $1000 for us to write/publish/promote in-house

Sponsorship of a Leather 101 Topic:
 

  - Features a full-length article on a particular, detailed subject matter (specific leather, type of   

   tanning, hardware, history of a particular bag or leather product style, etc.)

 - Includes dedicated page with only your ads on it, along with appropriate text links.

 - $200

 - Will be included in the next newsletter issue.








